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WSBC 2018: Let’s Grow!
“Growing OA Recovery Worldwide” is the theme of this
year’s World Service Business Conference, scheduled for
April 23–28 in Albuquerque, New Mexico USA. The theme
supports OA’s Strategic Plan goals for 2018.
Workshops and Forum
Conference workshops will emphasize and focus ways
to grow OA recovery in our worldwide Fellowship. Workshops included are:
• Growing OA Recovery Worldwide: Combining the
Strengths of Virtual and Face-to-Face Meetings
• Growing OA Recovery Worldwide: Building a Foundation of Strong Abstinence and Sponsorship
• Growing OA Recovery Worldwide: Sharing “Carrying
the Message” Successes and Challenges
• The Glue that Holds Us Together: Service, Traditions,
and Concepts
These workshops are designed to give tools and learn-

ing to delegates
so they can bring
new insight and
inspiration back to
their local groups
and service bodies.
Region chairs will
again host the Forum,
this year titled “Recovery Roadmap:
Growing Recovery Worldwide.” During the Forum, the
delegates’ focus will be to identify the detours and roadblocks that limit recovery and the ways our program and
Tools can be used to overcome these obstacles. Speakers,
using a roadmap, will guide delegates to identify places
where the speakers found themselves stuck in their
recoveries, such as Self-pity Falls, Isolation Island, and
Cravings Creek, as well as the stops they made on their
(Continued on p. 2)

Public Information Resources
Attention
Intergroups and
Service Boards:
Please inform the WSO
whenever you have
meeting changes to your
directory by going to
Edit a Meeting at oa.org.

Attention
Group Secretaries:
Please make copies
of this newsletter
to share with your
group members.

DATEMINDER
April 23–28
World Service
Business
Conference

New! The OA Twelve and Twelve, Second Edition
It’s here!
The Twelve
Steps and
Twelve
Traditions of
Overeaters
Anonymous,
Second Edition is now
available
at the OA
bookstore. It
features a distinctive purple
cover and can
be purchased
in single copies or cases of
twenty-five. Twelve and Twelve, Second Edition e-books
are also for sale now on popular digital platforms.
Updated and improved, OA’s keystone book is our new
reference for working the Twelve Steps and studying
the Twelve Traditions of Overeaters Anonymous. The OA
Twelve and Twelve has been helping members recover

for twenty-eight years. Now, this Second Edition has been
revised for clarity and inclusivity, with a restructured
Step Four chapter to increase usefulness: it includes new
inventory questions and added headings such as “Negative Thinking,” “Shame,” and “Guilt.”
The Second Edition narrative has also been updated,
where appropriate, to the first person, making it more
personal and thought-provoking. The index, too, has been
revised to increase the book’s usability.
A new, second edition of The Twelve Step Workbook
of Overeaters Anonymous will be available by June
2018. Note that the current Workbook references page
numbers in the older, first edition of the OA Twelve and
Twelve book; however, the current Workbook can still be
used with either edition of The Twelve Steps and Twelve
Traditions of Overeaters Anonymous. The first edition of
the Workbook is now sold out from the OA bookstore.
Get this new edition today and learn how members
working the Twelve Steps have found “physical, emotional, and spiritual health that we don’t hesitate to call
miraculous.” To order The Twelve Steps and Twelve
Traditions of Overeaters Anonymous, Second Edition
(#990-2, single copy; #991-2, box of 25), visit bookstore.
oa.org or call 1-505-891-2664.

way back to recovery: Tools Rest Stop, Meditation Meadow, and Acceptance Airfield. Delegates
will then be asked to identify how sharing experience, strength, and hope about overcoming
recovery roadblocks or detours can strengthen
recovery for themselves and others.
Delegate Support
First-time delegates (called “Green Dots”
because a green dot on their name badges
indicates this is their first Conference) may
participate in the Mentor Program, through
which they will be matched up with experienced
delegates who will support them during Conference and be available to answer questions.
This year the agenda offers an opportunity for
Green Dots and Mentors to meet and discuss the
Conference.
New delegates and those seeking a refresher
course on parliamentary procedure can attend
an “All About Conference” workshop, and download and preview the online presentation from
the WSBC page at oa.org.
New Business
Delegates will also debate and vote on the
motions described in the Agenda Questionnaire
Summary and elect new trustees. On the agenda
are sixteen New Business Motions and ten
Amendments to OA Bylaws, Subpart B:
New Business Motions
A. Establish an ad hoc committee to research OA’s website and data systems
B. Create a policy statement on bariatric
surgery
C. Amend the WSBC appeals process
D. Require all groups and service bodies to
provide at least one email address when
registering with the WSO
E. Disband the WSBC Web/Technology
Committee
F. Rescind policy to provide website templates to service bodies
G. Rescind policy to provide proposal forms
on oa.org (housekeeping)
H. Amend policy on compulsive overeater/
compulsive eater to be used interchangeably by making it appropriate to topic
and context
I. Rescind BOT 60-day absence policy
(housekeeping)
J. Change Unity Day to fall on last Saturday
in February in even years and last Sunday
in odd years; change OA Birthday to fall
on third Saturday in January in even
years and third Sunday in odd years
K. Change IDEA Day to fall on third Saturday in November in even years and third
Sunday in odd years

L. Change Sponsorship Day to fall on third Saturday in August
in odd years and third Sunday in even years
M. Amend policy on creating service centers to adhere to OA
policies and the use of OA-approved literature
N. Amend policy on service bodies to adhere
to OA policies and the use of OA-approved
literature
O. Amend open/closed groups definition to
include newcomers
S. Eliminate copyright restrictions on
For Today
New Business Motions P, Q, and
R did not receive the 50 percent
vote needed to remain on the
Conference agenda.
Bylaws Amendments
1. To amend Article V
– Overeaters Anonymous Groups, Section
2 – Composition to allow
groups to affiliate with
only one intergroup or
service board but still
participate with other
service bodies
2. To amend Article VI
– Intergroups, Section 2 –
Composition to create virtual intergroups
3. To amend Article VII – Regions, Section
2 – Composition to create a virtual region
4. To amend Article VII – Regions, Section 2
– Composition to allow language service
boards to affiliate or not affiliate with
a region
5. To amend Article VIII – Service Boards,
Section 1 – Definition and Section
2 – Composition to discontinue virtual
service boards
6. To amend Article VIII – Service Boards,
Section 2 – Composition to allow virtual
groups to affiliate with a virtual service
board and a national service board
7. To amend Article XI – Conference Committees, Section 3 – Finance Committee
to disband the WSBC Finance Committee
8. To amend Article IX – Board of Trustees,
Section 4 – Qualification to require
trustee nominees to be a member of OA
for seven years at the time of election
9. To amend Article I – Twelve Steps and
Article II – Twelve Traditions to allow
groups to select gendered or non-gendered language for Steps Three, Seven,
and Eleven and Tradition Two
10. To amend Article IX – Board of Trustees,
Section 5 – Nomination of Trustees to
allow the virtual services trustee to serve
the remaining term if a virtual region
is created

Literature Votes and Trustee Elections
Delegates will also vote on whether to grant
the Conference Seal of Approval to three pamphlets: To the Family of the Compulsive Eater;
To the Young Person; and Welcome Back;
and the wallet card The Twelve Concepts of OA
Service: An Introduction.
In addition, elections will be held to fill six
trustee positions from among the following
nominees:
• Region One (two-year term) Pat O.
• Region Three (three-year term) Neva S.
• Region Six (three-year term) Diana G.
• Virtual Services (three-year term) Dora P.,
Betty Jean V.
• General Service (two positions, three-year
terms) Judith H., Bonnie L.
Applications were not received from Region
Nine. The Board of Trustees will appoint a
Region Nine Trustee after Conference. See
page 3 of this issue for more information.
Documents and Outcomes
All WSBC e-Documents are available for
download from the World Service Business
Conference page at oa.org.
For Conference voting results, check the
WSBC page at oa.org after Conference. You can
also read about the results in the Third Quarter
issue of A Step Ahead, which will be posted on
June 14, 2018.
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A Message from Our Chair
— Cyndy L., Chair of the Board, Region Four Trustee
I am always surprised at how quickly the
months pass. It is March as I write this, and
spring is trying to peek in. I have crocuses
blooming and daffodils emerging. I’m looking
at seed catalogs to see what
might be needed to fill in the
edges of my gardens. I love
planting and growing these
things because truly all I do
is prepare the soil, dig a hole,
and add water—HP does the
rest. Of course, I do have to
do my part, or my garden just
grows full of weeds and stray
dandelions.
At the February Board of
Trustees meeting, the Executive
Committee received the results of OA’s annual audit. The auditors reviewed inventory
and bookkeeping practices and examined our
financial statements. As expected, the practices
established and carried out by our WSO staff
were found to be in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States, and no discrepancies were noted in the
report. More information about the audit will be
included in the delegate binder and the Final
Conference Report, both of which will be available in the months following WSBC at oa.org/
documents under “World Service Business
Conference: Frequently Used Documents.”

The February BOT meeting was also the
board’s first experience with a shortened
agenda: we met for only two days rather than
three. This is a cost-saving measure that elimi-

lar. I like this theme because it reminds me of
how we are all connected to the world through
our international Fellowship. I am so grateful
there are members everywhere who care about

“If you are interested in the
continued growth of OA,
consider participating in
service beyond the group level,
wherever you are. You never
know where it may lead.”
nates the quarterly committee meetings from
the schedule during our visits to Albuquerque.
These committees are now meeting virtually, either by teleconference or videoconference, on a
schedule set by each committee. Although there
have been some glitches in the scheduling, since
members of some committees are in various
time zones around the globe, it is anticipated
these will be worked out and meetings will run
more smoothly in the future. I am grateful for
the trustees’ willingness to make this change.
The 2018 Strategic Plan for OA is “Growing
OA Recovery Worldwide,” and the logo for World
Service Business Conference 2018 is spectacu-

spreading the message globally to all who have
this disease of compulsive eating.
I want to thank the 137 intergroups and
service boards who participated in the review of
the Agenda Questionnaire. Their commitment
and support resulted in twenty-six proposals
that will be considered at Conference this year.
I look forward to meeting and working with all
the delegates who, at the end of April, will give
time and energy to OA for the good of OA as a
whole. If you are interested in the continued
growth of OA, consider participating in service
beyond the group level, wherever you are. You
never know where it may lead.

Region Nine Trustee Needed: Apply by May 14
As of April 28, 2018, there will be a vacancy
on the Board of Trustees, that of the Region
Nine trustee. Since Region Nine did not have
an affirmed candidate, the Board of Trustees,
in accordance with the Bylaws of Overeaters
Anonymous, will appoint a qualified member to
serve from June 2018 through the close of the
following World Service Business Conference in
May 2019.
This position is open to qualified candidates
from any region or virtual service board. Please
let it be known throughout your area that the
board is soliciting qualified applicants who are
willing to fill this position. To best serve Region
Nine, as well as OA as a whole, it is important
that the board appoint the new Region Nine
trustee as soon as possible.
The interactive application and job description can be downloaded from the Board of

Trustees page at oa.org. The completed applications must be received at the World Service
Office by Monday, May 14, 2018. The application may be sent by registered mail to the WSO,
faxed to 1-505-891-4320, or emailed to info@
oa.org. An officer of the applicant’s service body
(intergroup, service board, region) must sign
the application.
Contact the WSO with any questions about
the appointment process.

2019 Lifeline Call for Topics:
Deadline April 15
Email suggestions to info@oa.org with
subject “Lifeline Topics”
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A Message from Our Treasurer
— Bonnie L., General Service Trustee, Treasurer
My name is Bonnie and I am a
recovering compulsive overeater, currently serving as your treasurer. I have
just returned from a very productive
few days in Albuquerque with the
Board of Trustees.
You may already know that we
have projected a balanced budget of
approximately $1.7 million for 2018.
That’s the amount it costs to effectively
carry the message: to print, translate,
and distribute our literature and to
staff our World Service Office. We are
off to a strong start, with solid contributions in January and the publication of The Twelve Steps and Twelve
Traditions of Overeaters Anonymous,
Second Edition, which is sure to boost
literature sales.
Something new that groups may
see soon is an appeal letter. This will
be sent to all service bodies via email.
Groups are asked to read the letter at three consecutive meetings and use either a basket or envelope for a separate collection to send directly
to the WSO to add to the OA General Fund. As
always, please include your group’s registration
number when sending all contributions.
Our ARC (Automatic Recurring Contribution) plan is worthy of another mention. On the

“Something new that
groups may see soon is
an appeal letter. Groups
are asked to read the
letter at three meetings
and send a separate
collection directly to the
World Service Office.”

OA website there is a simple link allowing members to make direct contributions. It’s interesting to see that ARC contributions for December
2017 by themselves totaled US$5,672 with 267
members contributing. It’s very easy to set up
a monthly or quarterly contribution. Please
consider this if you’re not already familiar with
it. Check it out at oa.org/contribute.
As noted on page 2 of our Seventh Tradi-

tion of OA pamphlet, “Individuals can
contribute in a number of ways.” One of
the points noted is “Include a bequest
to OA in a will.” For anyone considering
this, you may include a phrase such as
“I wish to give to Overeaters Anonymous,
6075 Zenith Court NE, Rio Rancho, New
Mexico 87144 USA the sum of _____.”
(Unless something is stated very clearly
in your will, it can be difficult for family
to donate on behalf of your estate.) If
making a bequest to Overeaters Anonymous is something you’ve thought about
doing, please consider legal advice on
how to best handle this.
Delegates from around the world will
soon meet once again for our annual
World Service Business Conference.
Some delegates are able to attend WSBC
only because your generosity contributed to the Delegate Support Fund
throughout the year. On behalf of those
delegates, thank you again for making their
attendance possible.
I begin this year with much optimism that
we can be very strong financially in 2018. In so
doing, we can maintain and even increase our
services to our Fellowship. We sincerely appreciate your continued support! Together we can do
what we could never do alone.

Translation Assistance Fund Applications due June 1
additions reflect a growing interest around the
world in the solution we have found in OA.
Help OA grow
in your native
language. To
apply for funds,
complete the
Translation
Assistance Fund
Application and
Money is available to help translate OA
send it to the
literature into other languages. Literature in
WSO by email,
more languages means more meetings, a grow- fax, or mail. You
ing Fellowship, and more recovery. In recent
can download
months, the World Service Office has received
the application
digital copies of many new translations, includ- at oa.org/docuing Overeaters Anonymous, Third Edition and ments under
Taste of Lifeline in German, the Courier in
“Translations.”
Spanish, the Newcomer Packet in Dutch, and
Applications are due at the WSO by June 1.
the OA Glossary in Afrikaans and Zulu! These
Applications will be reviewed and funds al-

“In recent months, the World
Service Office has received
copies of translations in
German, Spanish, Dutch,
Afrikaans, and Zulu!”

located by the International Publications and
Translations Committee in the following weeks.
Recipients of funds
will need to create
a PayPal account to
receive them.
To learn more
about OA’s translation policies, see
the Translation
Guidelines for OA
Literature at oa.org/
documents under
“Translations.”
To make a designated contribution to
the Translation Assistance Fund to help carry the message and grow
OA recovery worldwide, visit oa.org/contribute
and select the fund in the designation menu.
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What’s New from WSO
Twelve and Twelve,
Second Edition e-Book

series of online slideshow presentations that
introduce delegates to parliamentary procedure
and the methods used to conduct OA business at
Conference. Although this workshop is primarily for WSBC delegates, any member can benefit.
Find them at oa.org/documents under “World
Service Business Conference All About Conference Workshop.”

A New Beginning in Paperback

What If I Don’t Believe in
“God”? PDF Download

If you want an e-book version of The Twelve
Steps and Twelve Traditions of Overeaters
Anonymous, Second Edition, it is now available for Amazon Kindle, Apple iBooks, and
Barnes and Noble Nook. OA receives a royalty
share for these purchases.
A New Beginning: Stories of Recovery from
Relapse is available in paperback once again
solely through Amazon. This collection of
recovery stories from Lifeline magazine speaks
directly to those struggling with relapse. To
order, enter this caps-sensitive URL: https://
amzn.to/2EGAhos into your web browser and
choose the $9.99 paperback option. OA receives
a royalty share for this purchase.

2017 Membership Survey Report

“Since coming to OA, 54% of members are
currently maintaining a healthy weight.”
Find more facts about our Fellowship in this
largest-ever survey of OA members: the 2017
Membership Survey Report (#102) is available
for purchase at bookstore.oa.org. The Survey
is also included in the Professional Presentation Folder (#870) and can be used to educate
referring professionals about the many benefits
reported by OA members in recovery. You can
also find the Survey at oa.org/documents under
“Professional Outreach.”

Courier PDF Download

A new issue of the Professional Community Courier is now available for download at
oa.org/documents under “Courier Newsletter.” The Courier is OA’s newsletter to professionals, with articles written by doctors, nurses,
and counselors to inform their peers about the
solution found in OA. (Note that the Courier is
now an “evergreen,” online-only resource and
no longer an annual with yearly editions that
are available for purchase from the OA bookstore.) No permission is needed to translate,
print, and distribute copies, so raise awareness among referring professionals and share
the Courier today!

“All About Conference”
Slideshow Downloads

Got questions about how our World Service
Business Conference works? Want to know
how motions and amendments are drafted,
amended, and adopted? Now available is a

OA has discontinued sales of the pamphlet
What If I Don’t
Believe in
“God”? and
made it available as a free
download from
the OA website.
This OA-approved
literature pamphlet still carries
the Conference
Seal of Approval
and is a valuable
resource for “OA
members who
do not express
a belief in ‘God’
but work the OA
program.” Keep it
on your literature
table to support
the unity and
diversity of our Fellowship. Find it at oa.org/
documents under “Discontinued Literature.”

2017 Contributions Report for
Groups and Service Bodies

OA’s 2017 Contributions Report shows totals
of all contributions sent to the World Service Office from OA groups and service bodies around
the globe. View the report to see how your group
and/or service body contributed to carrying OA’s
message worldwide. The “Annual Contributions
Report” is available at oa.org/documents under
“World Service Business Conference: Frequently
Used Documents.”
To ensure that your group or service body’s
contributions are calculated accurately in 2018,
be sure to write your group or service body’s
registration number on every contribution sent.
You can find that registration number by viewing the details about your group or service body
at oa.org/find-a-meeting or by contacting
the WSO.

Unity Podcast

A new ten-minute podcast to support growing OA unity worldwide is now available for
download. The “Unity Day” podcast explores the
OA Principle of unity as seen through several
OA policies, Traditions, and quotes from our
literature. A printed script accompanies the
podcast, to help members follow along or to aid
in translation. Find it at oa.org/podcasts under
“Interviews, Readings, and Meetings.”

New Prospect Card Redesigned

Short Twelve Traditions Videos

A Strategic Plan subcommittee has been developing brief video presentations to introduce
and explore each of OA’s Twelve Traditions,
and all twelve are now posted! Watch and
share these great tools for understanding our
Traditions. Look for “Take a Walk Down the
Traditions” at oa.org/podcasts.

“Update to Twelve Step Workshop
and Study Guide” PDF Download
Page numbers in The Twelve Steps and
Twelve Traditions of Overeaters Anonymous,
Second Edition do not match those referenced
in the Twelve Step Workshop and Study Guide,
so a new reference is available to make things
easy. Find the “Update to Twelve Step Workshop
and Study Guide” at oa.org/documents under
“Literature.”

Attract the still-suffering compulsive eater
with our newly redesigned New Prospect Card
(#450K). Small but powerful, the New Prospect Card displays key messages, WSO contact
information, and includes space to write local
or personal contact information. This tiny outreach tool is available in packs of thirty from
bookstore.oa.org and is perfect for handing out
or displaying wherever a business card can go.
Let those still suffering know how to find us and
that the only requirement for OA membership is
a desire to stop eating compulsively. Make sure
your meetings have some.
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What Works:
Longtime OA Member Tries Virtual Meetings
Since it would get dark so early and I no longer drive at night, I made a conscious effort this
past winter to replace my face-to-face evening
meetings with virtual meetings.
I found two excellent meetings. One is a
Step Study videoconference meeting based
in Newfoundland, Canada. The other is a
non-real-time meeting that uses a popular
messaging app.
That meeting is
moderated by
members from
Region Nine.
Shares in the
latter meeting
are a combination of text and
voice messages, and I hear
people from
all around the
world, all with very different accents. This blew
me away when I first heard it. It also seems to
be a much younger group than I see at my faceto-face meetings. I hear babies crying in the
background sometimes.
This has been an extremely rewarding
experience, and it makes it real to me that we
truly are a worldwide Fellowship. Virtual OA

saw incredible growth in 2017. In the first nine
months of the year, 121 new virtual groups
were registered with the World Service Office—
including online, phone, and non-real-time
groups, plus two new virtual service boards.
In addition, membership in virtual groups
on Facebook is increasing, with some groups
reporting 500–1,500 members.
To keep up with this incredible growth,
the Find a Meeting page at oa.org has
been expanded to include a variety of
digital meeting options, including meetings via email or bulletin loops, social
media pages, bulletin boards or forums,
and mobile applications. OA calls these
meetings “non-real-time” meetings
because they do not meet in real time
or have designated start and end times.
Non-real-time meetings may take place
over a period of hours or days.
Finding non-real-time meetings is now
easier than ever, since a new category has been
added to Find a Meeting at oa.org. Click the
“Non-Real-Time Meeting” button to view
your options.
To register a non-real-time meeting, download the OA Non-Real-Time Group Registration/
Change Form (an interactive PDF), fill out the
form, and email it to info@oa.org.

Got Ideas for
Professional
Outreach?
The WSBC Professional Outreach Committee
would love to shine a light on your professional
outreach strategies. We’ve started an online
group to post summaries of what is working
throughout OA when we carry the message to
any professionals who might refer clients and
patients to OA: doctors, nurses, nutritionists,
social workers, other health professionals,
therapists, counselors, clergy, and others.
You can join this online OA group to see others’ professional outreach projects and add your
own. (This is a moderated group that requires
a Google account to participate.) We welcome
ideas from PO committees and service bodies.
To join, just send a request to be added to the
loop to infoandinvites@gmail.com. You will
receive a notice back that you’ve been added
and your info has been posted. You may also
direct questions to this PO group by emailing
infoandinvites@gmail.com.
This is a great way to learn from one another.
We are all looking forward to hearing about
your great ideas! Together we get better!

Is Your Group’s Literature
Up to Date?

New Service Bodies
Congratulations and welcome
to our newest
OA service bodies
registered with the
World Service Office:
IG Sao Paulo
Sao Paulo, Brazil
Registered January 5, 2018
Hawaii Big Island IG
Papaikou, Hawaii USA
Registered March 20, 2018

OA literature changes over time to reflect the
group conscience of OA. In fact, Conference-literature changes are subject to the vote of more
than two hundred service body delegates at each
World Service Business Conference. Stocking
your literature table with the most current OAapproved literature gives newcomers and other
OA members the best information about OA and
the best opportunities for recovery.
How do you know if your books and pamphlets are current? Look for the OA Literature
List by Copyright Date at oa.org/documents
under “Literature.” Check for newly available
publications and find the latest revision dates
of popular items. This list is updated when each
revision is published, so check back periodically
as part of your service.

Did You Know?
Contributions to the World Service Office
in January 2018 totaled

US$79,832.32
This is the highest January
amount on record and a

30 percent increase
from January 2017.
Thank you for your contributions.
Together we can!
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Animated GIFs: a New Option for Public Awareness
Since 2016, OA’s social media presence at the
world service level has evolved carefully to catch
up with the digital age while maintaining our
Eleventh Tradition. Now that OA has established
a few social media channels, creating content to
carry the message is a priority. For that, the OA
Board of Trustees Public Awareness Committee
has turned to a trusty tool, the animated GIF.
Simply put, a GIF is a picture that moves. It’s
a simple image format that can pack a lot of information and be shared and viewed as easily as
any picture. GIFs can look like slideshows (see
below), animation, or even video, and can tell a

➧

short, engaging story about OA and the solution
it offers to the compulsive eater.
In January 2018, the PAC conducted a survey
to learn what the OA Fellowship thought about
using animated GIFs. A total of 157 members
responded, and 61 members were interested in
making animated GIFs to carry OA’s message
online. Some members also left comments:
“I’m interested in seeing what’s happening
in this area! I’ve made animated GIFs once or
twice before, and I’d love to be of service (and
get better at using these skills in the process)!”
“I just looked up how to create GIFs and

➧

➧

though I’ve never done it, it looks pretty easy.”
“We are a brand-new PI committee trying
to rebuild OA in our area. We want to use more
social media to attract newcomers, so GIFs we
can use on social media would be amazing.”
“I’m a freelance artist and would love to use
my skills to help. I’ve never done GIFs, but I
have the equipment. I’d need someone to help
me get started. Put me to work!”
If you are interested in giving service by creating and disseminating animated GIFs, please
contact the board Public Awareness Committee
via the World Service Office at info@oa.org.

➧

Send Us Your Stories! The next deadline for Lifeline is . . .
April 15
Lifeline Topics 2019 Send in your Lifeline topic ideas for 2019! What recovery topics do you most want to read or
write about? What topics create great discussions and inspire recovery?
Sponsorship Day Sponsorship Day is celebrated the third Saturday in August, which occurs this year on August 18.
Share your appreciation for your sponsor or for the opportunity to give service as a sponsor.
My Professional Community How has your doctor, dietitian, or other provider supported your recovery? How
has OA helped you succeed with your provider’s treatment plan? Read the Forewords and Appendices of Overeaters
Anonymous, Third Edition, which are writen by professionals who “get it.” What do their messages about our disease
mean to you?

May 15
Working the Program While Working Through Obstacles Your OA fellows have so many questions! How did you
focus on abstinence when the weight wasn’t coming off? When compulsive eating urges arise, what do you do
instead? How did you find self-esteem? How have you gotten unstuck and moved your recovery
forward? How have you kept your program fresh? How did you overcome burnout
or rebellion? How did you give up judging other OA members who still suffer
and become truly compassionate? Give service to your fellows by responding to
these questions with your experience, strength, and hope, or write about how you
overcame a low point or other obstacle.
Send stories to info@oa.org with subject “Lifeline.”
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Try These Great Public
Information Resources

Ask-It Basket

Q.

Our OA meeting is dying. We are down
to three members with no newcomers
and have been that way for about six months.
We are launching a new meeting: new format
(newcomer-friendly), new day, new time, and
new location. I would like to use the press
release template I found [Let People Know
about Your Meeting at oa.org/documents
under “Group Support”] for a new meeting
and possibly the script for the public service
announcement if the radio station will run it
for free. For the press release, I am happy to be
the local point of contact and answer questions
from the media.
At issue is our group understanding about
maintaining anonymity in all public media: the
very notion of a press release seems to fly in the
face of that. Can you shed light on what permissions we have, or give us a few ideas about how
to strike the right balance between providing
information (of immense public value) to the
community and veering into the verboten area
of promotion? For good reason, we don’t want
to get into any trouble. We are having a group
conscience meeting, and I’d welcome any input
you can give me on these matters so that the
group can say how they feel.

A.

Thank you so much for your willingness
to do what it takes to get the word out to
your area about your meeting and Overeaters
Anonymous in general.
In order to understand the line between
attraction and promotion it is important to remember that it is OA we wish to draw attention
to, not ourselves.
Tradition Eleven gives us clear guidelines on
how to do this. We do not show our faces or use
our full names when speaking about Overeaters Anonymous. We may use a pseudonym if we
choose to be completely anonymous but using
our first names only when being interviewed on
a radio program is permitted. If you are to be
interviewed for a local television spot, you can
ask to be filmed in shadow, or turn your back to
the camera, which keeps your face from being
shown. Remember the anonymity we speak of
here is for public media only.
You are free to sit at a booth at a local health
fair where OA material is available, or hand
out pamphlets at such an event, because it is
not public media. All members of OA are free
to break their own anonymity at such events,
and those would be the members who choose to
perform this type of service. We are also free to

speak in a public venue so long as it is not televised, and we keep the focus on the recovery we
have received from OA, not on how important
we are. We do not display our pictures or those
of other members to draw attention.
Both methods you have mentioned will work
well for carrying the message without breaking
anonymity. It will probably be necessary for
you to give your full contact information on the
press release, but when you are contacted by the
press you will explain that your full name is not
to be used in the resulting article or interview.
In some instances, the media will decline to
work with you because of this, but as we all
know, our part is to make ourselves available,
the rest is out of our control.
I hope this answers your questions. I do
suggest reading the Tradition Eleven chapter
in The Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions of
Overeaters Anonymous, Second Edition for
more information that may help at your group
conscience.

Q.

Is it okay to do meditations at meetings?
Are there meditations approved for OA?
Our group has been doing different meditations
from the internet. My concern is that they are
not OA-approved material. I would appreciate
your feedback about this.

A.

It is very much okay to include 5–15
minutes of meditation in your meeting. Of course, whether to include meditation
in your meeting is a matter of group conscience. Specific names of and styles of meditation, however, should not be mentioned.
I would strongly encourage you to use OAapproved literature to meditate on. An OA group
can meditate by focusing on any of a wide
variety of topics by using the index of either For
Today or Voices of Recovery or the index of The
Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions of Overeaters Anonymous, Second Edition. Meditating on
quotes from any of these sources would be considered “OA-approved” meditations. Step Eleven
in the AA Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions
on pg. 99 gives an example of how to meditate
using a well-known prayer.
Send your Traditions or OA business
questions to info@oa.org and get a response
from members of the OA Board of Trustees.
Read more Q & A at oa.org/documents
under “Ask-It Basket and Archive.”

Giving public information service can be as
simple as leaving an OA New Prospect Card in a
fast-food restaurant or as complex as running a
full-fledged campaign with billboards, media interviews, and OA public service announcements
delivered on the radio. Learn about public
information options and figure out a plan that
works for your service body by using two great
resources from OA.
The newly revised Public Information
Service Manual (#762) offers more than sixty
pages of outreach suggestions. You’ll learn what
a PI committee is and how to start one; how to
work with digital, print, and broadcast media
while protecting anonymity; and much more.
To purchase, go to
bookstore.oa.org.
Also check out
the OA PI Email
Group, brought
to you by the OA
Board of Trustee’s
Public Awareness Committee.
The OA PI Email
Group is an online
forum of OA members who come
together to share best practices and search for
suggestions. To join, go to groups.google.com
and search for “OA PI Email Group.” This is a
private group, so follow the instructions to send
a request to join.

Planning an OA Event?
Send Your Info to
OA’s Worldwide
Event Calendar
Use the online form at
oa.org/members/events/
datebook-submission/
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A New Beginning
— available once again in print paperback —

GO TO amazon.com
ENTER 1889681016
CLICK “Paperback $9.99” *
GET
A New Beginning, printed
and delivered to your address

OA’s heartfelt story collection from Lifeline speaks to anyone struggling
with slips and relapse. Full of experience, inspiration, and wisdom,
this recovery resource is a valuable gift and a tool for your Twelfth Step
Within toolbox.
*OA receives a royalty share for this printed literature
only when you choose the “Paperback $9.99” option.

A New Beginning is also available as an e-book
for your Amazon Kindle, Apple iBooks device, and Barnes and Noble Nook.

— Find help and offer hope with A New Beginning —

COMING SOON!
The Twelve Step Workbook, Second Edition

The
Twelve Step

Workbook
of
Overeaters Anonymous
Second Edition

Based on
The Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions
of Overeaters Anonymous, Second Edition

Revised

Enriched

Updated

A companion publication to our new OA Twelve and Twelve, Second Edition.
This refreshed workbook has questions from the new Twelve Steps and
Twelve Traditions of Overeaters Anonymous, Second Edition,
updated references and page number prompts . . .
PLUS: All the questions found in the Step Four chapter
of the new OA Twelve and Twelve, Second Edition

—all in a single, comprehensive Workbook.

Watch for The Twelve Step Workbook, Second Edition (#992),
coming soon to our OA bookstore: bookstore.oa.org.
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Retro Prices
for OA Classics!
PURCHASE AT BOOKSTORE.OA.ORG OR BY CALLING 1-505-891-2664. SHIPPING NOT INCLUDED.

0
0
.
$6
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n.
Second Editio
Discontinued
s or refunds.
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All sales final.
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Why Start an Automatic Recurring Contribution?
For Twelve Really Great Reasons.
1. Your contributions support OA’s primary
purpose: to carry the message of recovery
to the still-suffering compulsive overeater.

7. Your contributions support carrying
the message around the world through
translations of OA-approved literature.

2. Your contributions help produce
OA-approved literature, such as
Overeaters Anonymous, Third Edition
and Taste of Lifeline.

8. Your contributions help you work your
program, with many OA members discovering that making regular financial
contributions supports their recovery.

3. Your contributions support OA’s website,
oa.org, where many newcomers first learn
about OA and the promise of recovery.

9. Your automatic, recurring contributions
are easy to set up and can be scheduled
monthly or quarterly.

4. Your contributions support freely available,
downloadable resources on oa.org, such
as podcasts and meeting formats.

10. Your contributions are tax deductible in
the USA.

contribute

5. Your contributions support worldwide and
virtual meeting information, and outreach
to professionals.
6. Your automatic, recurring contributions
for virtual meetings means you never
have to ask, “Did I remember my Seventh
Tradition this week?”

11. Your contributions are a meaningful way
to honor your abstinence anniversary,
acknowledge a sponsor or sponsee, or
remember the costs of your last binge.
12. Your contributions make a difference, and
no contribution is too small to help carry
the message of recovery.

Help OA grow. Go to oa.org/contribute and check
“Make this a recurring gift” to start your Automatic Recurring Contribution.
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Subscription
Form

Lifeline
Make Lifeline Self-Supporting

(Please Print)
SEND TO:

❒ NEW ❒ RENEWAL

Return form with payment to
Lifeline, PO Box 44020,
Rio Rancho, NM 87174-4020 USA
Phone 1-505-891-2664

GROUP INFORMATION
Group Number
Meeting Location
City

State

Prov/Country

Zip

To subscribe online, go to
oa.org/members/lifeline-magazine

Name
Street/PO Box
City

State

Prov/Country

Zip

Phone
BILLING ADDRESS: ❒ Same as above
Name
Street/PO Box

Enclosed is a ❒ check ❒ money order in the
exact amount made out to World Service Office.
US funds ONLY
Non-US funds will be returned.
Please charge my
❒ VISA ❒ Mastercard ❒ Discover

City

State

Card #

Prov/Country

Zip

Exp. Date (CVV#)

Phone

Please circle your order below:
Number of Years US
1 year
$23
2 years
$44

Outside
Canada US/Canada
$29
$38
$56
$74

EXACT AMOUNT IN US FUNDS ONLY
Lifeline is mailed in a plain unmarked envelope.
Please allow four to six weeks for delivery.

(

)

Signature

WANT TO ORDER MORE THAN ONE SUBSCRIPTION? USE THE FORM BELOW. THANK YOU!
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